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A NEGRO IS KILLED;
OFFICERS WOUNDED

IN S. C. GUN BATTLE

Cm SHERIFF
BADLY WOUNDED

IH WINNSBORG
NECRO WAS BEING TAKEN TO

COURTHOUSE FOR TRIAL

FOR ASSAULT WHEN MOB

WENT AFTER HIM.

WINNSBORO, S. C„ June 14.—One
white citizen and a negro, charged
with criminal assault, were killed and
live officers of the law, wounded;
Sheriff A. D. Hood, probably fatally,
during a riot here early today when
a mob attempted to take Utes
Smith, the negro, from the officers.
During the battle that followed be-
fore the courthouse Smith’s body
was riddled with bullets.

The dead are:
—• —• Eisenhouser, a citizen.
Utes, negro prisoner.
The wounded are:
Sheriff A. D. Hood, shot in abdo-

men, may die.
Deputy Stephenson, seriously shot

several times.
Deputy Roland, shot in shoulder.
Constable Beckham, seriously.
Constable Kelley, seriously.
The negro prisoner, in charge of

Sheriff Hood and his deputies, coming
from the jail, when a mob, possibly
one. hundred men, made a cor.carted
attempt to seize the prisoner. The
sheriff and his escort had prepared
for possible trouble and met the mob
with a warning to halt. The warn-
ing was not obeyed and someone fired
a shot at Smith. This precipitated the
riot, which continued about ten min-
utes, and during which a continuous
fusillade was maintained.

The negro prisoner was among the
first to fall, his body riddled by many
bullets and small shot. It was appar-
ent that the mob directed their fire
at the prisoner.

Immediately after quiet had been
partially restored medical aid was
obtained for the wounded officers.
A special train was chartered and
was prepared to rush the wounded
men to a hospital at Columbia.

Excitement was intense during the
morning and reached an apparent
climax with the riot. Effort was
made to communicate with Governor
Manning and it was learned he was
out of the state. Adjutant General
Moore at Columbia was communi-
cated with over long distance tele-
phone and he left there for Winns-
boro in an automobile. He brought
with him a large supply of ammuni-
tion for the company of militia troops
here, commanded by Captain Dity,
which, it was said, was unable to aid
in quelling the rioters because of lack
of cartridges.

6RIIISH SHIP
IS RELEASED;

iWLOAK
LIBEL AGAINST THE ANTIGUA

DISMISSED AND STEAMER

BEGINS TAKING ON CARGO

FOR STRACHAN COMPANY.

The British steamship Antigua,
which arrived in port last week, hav-
ing been chartered by the Strachan
Shipping company for a cargo of naval
stores, nad which, after arriving here
refused to begin loading because she
had been requisitioned by the British
government and had been ordered to
some other port to load for the gov-
ernment, yesterday began taking on
the cargo here for which she was char-
tered.

As was stated in The News several
days ago, after the Antigua was en
route to this port she was requisition,-
ed by the British government, and
her commander was notified by her

owners on his arrival here not to take
on the cargo. The Strachan Shipping
company, to whom she was consigned,
in order to protect themselves, li-
belled the steamer and she has since
been in the custody of the United
States court.

The captain immediately took the
matter up with the owners who, in
turn, put the case up to the British
government with the result that the
owners were told that they would be
permitted to let the ship take on the
cargo and yesterday morning this in-
formation was received here, the libel
was dismissed and the work of loading
the Antigua is now under way. The
libel was dismissed by the Strachan
company immediately upon receipt of
information from her owners, and in-
stead of proceeding to some other
port for a “war cargo” for the Brit-
ish government, the steamer will now
take on the naval stores and transport
same to some British port.

PHYSICIANS TO
MEET ON ISLAND

ELEVENTH DISTRICT MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION TO HOLD INTER-

ESTING SESSION TODAY.

The annual summer meeting of the
Eleventh District Medical association
will be held at the New Hotel St. Si-
mon today, and it is expected that
ever, that appears to he a matter yet
sional district will be represented by
one or more nhysicians. Quite a num-
ber arrived in the city yesterday and
last night, but the majority will ar-
rive on incoming trains this morning.

In order to take care of the crowd
as well as local people who desire to
attend, the St. Simon Transit company
will operate two special boats to the
island today. The first will leave
the city this morning at 11:30 o’clock,
after the arrival o£ all morning
trains. Another boat will leave the
city this evening at 8 o’clock, taking
down the local people who desire to
attend the dance to be given in the
pavilion of the hotel this evening.
This boat will return to the city at
11 o’clock.

Many of the
(

best-known physicians
in the district will be present and a
number of interesting papers will be
read.

GEORGIA MOB LYNCHES
A NEGRO AT TOCCOA

TOCCOA, Ga., June 14.—Sam Ste-
phens, a Hall county negro, was
removed from the Stephens' county
jail early today by a mob of more
than 100 armed men, hanged to a
nearby tree and shot to death. The
negro, who was serving a cliaingang
sentence for attempted assault com-
mitted in Hall county, escaped Friday
night. He is said to have hidden in
the woods near the home of a farmer

(five miles from Toccoa. Late Sun-
day, while the farmer and his family
were absent, Stephens is sad to have
visited the house, overpowered the
farmers’ 16-year-old daughter and
•dragged her into the woods, where
’..he was choked into insensibility. She
later gave the alarm and the negro
was arrested at Madison, S. C., Sun-
day night. He was brought to Toc-
coa, where he is said to have been
identified by the farmer’s daughter
as the negro wha assaulted her.

EIGHTEEN KILLED.

MILWAUKEE W,is„ June 14.—1 t is
known that eighteen persons wer kill-
ed and sixty injured in the tornado
and heavy storms that swept Wis-
consin from the Mississippi river to
lake Michigan Saturday night and
Sunday. The cities of Racine, Reeds-
burg, Baraboo, Oskosh, Madison and
Ferryville are heaviest sufferers.

THINK OF IT!

STURGIS, South Dakosa, June 14.
From four to twelve inches of snow
fell here today.

AUSTRIAN FORTRESS IS
PARTIALLY DESTROYED

- ROME, June 14.—A partial destruc-
tion of the Austrian fortress at Marl-
boroughetto by the Italian guns and
the repulse of the fierce attacks of
the Austrian troops along the entire
battle front is announced in the offi-
cial reports received her today. The
heights of Marlboroughetto dominate
the valley of the Felia river.

The great Austrian fortress at Go-
rizia is being flooded by the cutting of
the Monfaicone canal dykes.

It is reported here that the Aus-
trian forces are preparing to evacuate

Trieste. The Austrian governor has
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LITIGATION IN YART AN
CASE IS FINALLY ENDED

DORSEY OPPOSES
FBANK PETITION

SOLICITOR SAYS A FAIR AND IM-

PARTIAL TRIAL WAS GIVEN

CONDEMNED MAN.

ATLANTA, June 14.—The hearing
on L. M. Frank’s plea for commuta-
tion of his death sentence to life im-
prisonment was resumed before Gov-
ernor Slaton today. When the session
opened Solicitor Dorsey presented his
brief against Frank’s application and
immediately began his oral argument
in support thereof.

In his brief, which he read to the
governor, Mr. Dorsey said he would
discuss the case on three points raised
by Frank’s attorneys; first, that
Frank was not accorded a fair trial;
second, that the evidence did“not
show the defendant’s guilt beyond a
reasonable doubt; third, that Judge
L. S. Roan the trial judge, was not
convinced of the prisoner’s guilt.

Regarding the first point Mr. Dor-
sey said counsel never made any mo-
tion for change of venue and that
ther was no antagonistic sentiment
toward Frank prior to the trial.
“There were developments in the
trial,” he said, “which might have
been calculated to incense the people
because of the harrowing details of
the crime. The state supreme court,
however, ruled upon this point that
there had been no showing by the
defense that there had been any dem-

onstration in the courtroom which
could have been held to have de-
prived the prisoner of a fair trial.”

Judge Roan himself, declared the
solictor, had held that Frank had
a lair trial. “The record shows,” he
continued, "that the demonstration
by the crowd outside the courtroom
was not heard by the jurors and that
there was nothing to justify the al-
legation that the crowd in the court-
room shouted to the jury, “hang
Frank or we’ll hang you.”

The state, federal and Unted
States supreme court, said Mr. Dor-
sey, also held that Frank had not
been deprfted of his right in that he
was absent from the courtroom at
the request of the trial judge, when
the verdict was returned. These
courts also held, he said, that allega-
tions of mob violence were not sus-
tained.

At this point Mr. Dorsey was in-
terrupted in order to allow Rev. C.
B. Wilmer, a local Episcopal minis-
ter, to present a petition from j\t-
lanta ministers urging commutation
of Frank’s sentence. Dr. Wilmerurged the governor to decide the case
“on its merits and on justice and
without regard to any form of prej-
udice. He offered three reasons
which he said justified commutation
of sentence for Frank. These were:

First: The atmosphere of Atlanta
before and during the trial.

Second: The manner in which
tne evidence against Frank was ob-
tained.

Third: The reasonable doubt of
Frank’s guilt which, he said, still ex-
ists.

Resuming, Mr. Dorsey replied
briefly to Dr. Wilmer, declaring that
he felt that the state had a clearcase against Frank without using the
testimony of the negro James Con-
ley. lie offered in evidence affidavits
from the sheriff and several deputies
in which they denied that there was
evidence of mob violence in the court-
room.

Taking up the allegation that the
evidence did not show Frank’s guilt
beyond a reasonable doubt, the so-
licitor declared ten witnesses gave
evidence derogatory to Frank’s moral
character, prior to the murder of
Mary Bhagan and that the defense
did not ask any of these witnesses a
single question. He quoted excerpts
of the testimony from wtnesses
other than Conley, attacking Frank’s
morals.

20,000 KILLED IN FIGHT
THAT LASTED FIVE DAYS

PETROGRAD, June 14.—The Rus-
sian troops killed *weniy thousand
Germans when General Mackensen’s
main army was defeated on the Mis-
ciska railroad line last week.

Many of the prisoners captured
vere on the point of collapse afterfive weeks of almost incessant fight-
ing.

transferred his reidence and the mili-
tary stores have been taken from thecity to prevent their capture.

Ten Austrian warships in the harbor
of Pol a were bombarded by the Ital-
ian airmen Sunday and it is believed
that some of #them were seriously
damaged.

SUPREME COURT
DENIES PETITION

FOB CERTIORARI
Means the End to Long Litiga-

tion Over Big Naval
Stores Case.

*

VICTORY FOR RECEIVERS

AND LOCAL COMMITTEE

Supreme Court of the United

States Denies the Petition, of

Blair, Trustee, in Favor of

the Receivers.

Counsel for the receivers of the Yar-
yan Naval Stores company yesterday
received telegraphic a<l vice from the

clerk of the United States supreme
court advising that the court had de-

nied the application of James C. Blair,
trustee, for certiorari seeking a review
oi the decision of the circuit court of
appeals of the fifth circuit which had.
decided the question of jurisdiction
against the trustee and in favor of
the Georgia court.

This decision is final and means
that the United States court for the
southern district of Georgia will now
speedily complete the administration
of the property. Another sale will be
promptly ordered and a purchaser will
be made under the reorganization
agreement between the creditors and
the Empire Investment company.
Practically all of the creditors have
assented to this agreement, including
Clarence Brown and his associates.

JFew cases have been more per-
sistently and vigorously litigated than
the Yaryan case and a brief review of
this litigation willprove of interest.

Receivers were appointed .by the
United States court of the southern
district ,of Georgia on May 24, 1913.
Homer T. Yaryan. James S. Brailey,
Jr., and Judge W. H. Felton were first
appointed receivers. Judge Felton de-
clined to act and E. W. Stetson of Ma-
con was apponted as receiver in his
place. Mr. Brailey and Mr. Stetson
have been the active receivers in the
managemnt of the property and in the
administration of the assets. On De-
cember 1, 1913, certain stockholders
and creditors of Toledo, Ohio, who
were dissatisfied with the proceedings
in the Georgia court and who have
generally been recognized as the anti-
Brailey faction, instituted bankruptcy
proceedings in the United States court
for the western division of the north-
ern district of Ohio.

These proceedings were resisted by
the receivers, but the company was
adjudicated a bankrupt by the district
court and on appeal to the circuit
court of appeals of the sixth circuit
the decision was affirmed.

In February, 1914, the receivers ap-
plied to the Georgia court for a de-
cree to sell the property of the com-
pany. This application was opposed
by James C. Blair and his associates,
but after a full hearing Judge Shep-
pard granted the application. An ap-
peal was taken from this decision to
the circuit court of appeals and that
court sustained Judge Sheppard.

Subsequently, J. C. Blair as trustee
filed a petition in the Georgia court
setting up the fact that the company
had been adjudged a bankrupt and
that the trustee was entitled to all
,of the assets, and praying that the

• assets be delivered to him.
This petition was heard by Judge

Sheppard at Macon in July, 1914, and
the petition was denied, the court
bolding that tlie Georgia court had
jurisdiction and thatt he trustee was
not entitled to the property. The
trustee appealed from this decision to
the circuit court of appeals of the
fifth circuit and this case was heard
in New Orleans, and the court render-
ed its decision March 1, 1915, holding
that the trustee was not entitled to
the assets and that the Georgia court
had proper Jurisdiction and could ad-
minister the assets. This is the de-
cision which the supreme court of the
United States was asked to review.

As an incident to the litigation the
trustee in bankruptcy obtained an or-
der from Judge Killitg in the Ohi?
court directing and commanding the
receivers of the Georgia court to de-
liver all the assets to the trustee and
enjoined the receivers and thier coun-
sel and all other parties from inter-
ferring with the possession of the

ROUTINE WORK UP
BEFOOE COUNCIL

NUMBER OF MATTERS WERE DIS-

POSED OF AT MEETING

LAST NIGHT.

The city council met in regular ses-
sion last night and in a very short
space of time transacted considerable
business. Those present were Mayor
Hopkins and Aldermen Nash, Dart,
Cook, Roberts, Ludwig, Boyle and Mc-
Kinnon. Under the head of petitions
and communications the following
were received:

From the United Supply company,
asking for a permit to build a storage

tank at the du Bignon wharf for the
purpose of storing gasoline, the struct-

ure to be built with due respect to

all insurance demands. The petition
was referred to the committee on fire
and building permits.

From the city attorney to whom was

referred the matter of agreeing with
Colonel J. E. du Bignon as to lease,
rentals, etc., on certain wharf property

owned by the city. The city attorney

advised that the proper course for the
city would be to annul the lease in
question. The matter was referred to
a special committee for reference.

From the committee of the whole
embodying an extensive report on the
recent vice crusade, which is publish-
ed elsewhere. The report of the city
physician for the montli of May was
received and showed the city to be
enjoying splendid health conditions.
The death rate is the lowest in several
months and sanitary conditions are
'satisfactory. Other formal reports
were received from the city treasurer,
the chief of jJQllce, t lie engineer of the
pumping station, etc., alt ‘of which
were ordered publshed and filed.

Three resolutions were introduced
during the evening and were referred
to the proper committees. Both of
them related to the renewal of out-
standing city notes.

A resolution granting a deed in fee
simple to a cemetery lot to Mrs. G. W.
Asbell widow of the late G. W. Asbell,
for many years a member of the local
police, force, was unanimously adopt-
ed. A resolution by the mayor mak-
ing an appropriation of S6OO to the city
hospital and one providing for an arc
light at Oak place and Carpenter
streets by Alderman Cook, were re-
ferred to the proper committees.

Two ordinances were Introduced
and were referred to the ordinance
committee. One of them is intended
to stop the use of cow bells in the
city limits and the other amends the
present city traffic laws, etc.

After the reading of current ac-
counts council adjourned.

trustee of the assets in Georgia.
Blair made demand on the receivers

for the assets and the receivers re-
fused to comply. The trustee then
made an application to Judge Killils to
have the receivers adjudged In con-
tempt for refusing to deliver the prop-
erty. The contempt proceedings were
heard in the spring of 1914 in Ohio,
hut no order was ever made. None
of the receivers appeared in person on
these contempt proceedings.

From this review it will he seen that
the question of jurisdiction of these
two courts lias been involved in two
hearings in the Georgia district court
and twice in the court of appeals of
the fifth circuit and once before the
supreme court of the United States,
and that the parties in the bankruptcy
case sought to have the same ques-
tion determined by two proceedings
in the Ohio court. The bankruptcy
issue was Involved in the district
court of Ohio and in the court of ap-
peals for the sixth circuit. These
vital features of the case have been
involved in nine separate hearings.

The contentions of the receivers of
the Georgia court and their counsel
have been upheld in every instance in
the Georgia court and in the circuit
court of appeals for the first circuit
and by the supreme court, of appeals
for the fifth circuit and by the su-
preme court of the United States. In
the annals of jurisprudence in this
country it is doubtful if there have
been a dozen cases that have had the
main issue involved in so many trials.
Attorneys who have kept in touch
with the case understand that there
is one important point that had never
been definitely decided in any other
case.

The bankruptcy act lias resulted in
almost numberless litigations involv-
ing the jurisdiction of the courts, both
state and federal, but none of themhave been more important in charac-
ter and few have involved larger
amounts than the Yaryan case.

I lie people -if Brunswick are in-
tensely interested in the welfare ofthe Yaryari company and they will

COUNCIL REPORTS
ON PETITION FILED

BY VICE COMMITTEE

A COMMITTEE
IS NAMED FOR

MEETING HERE
BOARD OF TRADE NAMES

CITIZENS Vo TAKE CHARGE

OF GOOD-ROADS MEETING

ON JULY FIFTH. s

A special committee lias been ap-

pointed by the Board of Trade to take

full charge of the good roads meeting

to be‘held in Brunswick on July 5,
when autoists and good road enthusi-

asts from every county between Jack-

sonville and Savannah will come to

Brunswick for the purpose of holding

a good roads meeting and as a boost
to this route as a part of the Dixie

highway. The committee named Is
composed of the following: J. 11. Ab-
rams, chairman; F. H. Mallard, J. H.
Hopkins, Edo Miller and A. de Sola
Mendes. This committee will meet at
noon today for the purpose of begin-
ning work, in notifying the members
of their appointment as members of
the committee, Secretary Weatherly
wrote them as follows;

"Dear Sir:
“The automobilists and good-roads

enthusiasts of Savannah and Jackson-

ville to the number of about 100 will
he the guests of the city of Brunswick
Monday, July 5.

They are planning this meeting for
tlie purpose of arousing interest in
good roads, and particularly of fur-
thering the interest and desire of Hie
people along Ibis portoin of Ihe Que-
bec-Miami highway to have it incor-
porate in the proposed Dixie high-
way from Chicago to Florida.

The executive committee has named
the above committee to take entire
charge of entertaining these guests.
The funds far the entertainment of
course will have lo tie raised by sub-
scription, but we think that S2OO will
cover the cost.

We would like to have a meeting of
this committee In the offices of the
Board of Trade Tuesday at 12 o’clock,
noon, on June 15."

SOLDNS FAVOR
A BETTERING OF

ALL CONDITIONS
BUT REGRETS THAT UNDUE

PUBLICITY HAS BEEN GIVEN

EVILS EXISTING HERE—SIT-

UATION IS DISCUSSED.

City council, as a committee of the
whole, last night submitted at tlie reg-

ular meeting of that body, a report on

the recent petition filed by some 150
citizens, urging council to co-operate
with them in stamping out all blind
tigers, public gambling houses and
lewd houses in the city. Tlie council
committee, in its report, went fully in-

to the petition, pointing out that, as
lias been previously stated, there is

not now in existence in Brunswick a
public gambling house or a club. The
committee went on record as favoring
the reforms us suggested by the com-
mute, and voted its support in the
matter.

In reference to lewd houses, how-

there was no antagonistic sentiment
to be decided, as neither the council
committee or the special citizens' com-
mittee has arrived at any tangible
way in which tills problem can be
solved. The report of tlie eompilttee,
which is interesting, Is ns follows;

Hon. Mayor and Council,
Brunswick, Ga.

Gentlemen:
The committee of the whole, to

whom was referred the memoral
signed by 150 citizens, its subject be-
ing, to carry to a successful conclu-
sion, a movement for the suppress! 'in

of the illegal sale of liquor, and oT
disorderly houses and public gambling
houses, and asking the support of the
mayor and council, begs to make the
following report.

In the outset, this committee desires
to go on record as being second to
no man or men or body of men, indi-
vidually or collectively, in bettering

the moral tone and conditions of Ibis
community. We know Dial along the
lines above set out, these conditions
have shown a steady healthy improve-
ment in recent years, and taking par-
donable pride for bringing these condi-
tions about, we regret that such wide
publicity bus been given of the citi-

I zens' intention in respect to these
ivie.es, magnifying conditions to such
|an extent as to bring undeserved er!t-

|lcism on our community, regarding
evils that unfortunately exist, more or
less throughout the state.

As to the illegal sale of liquor, our
police force and court have been stead-
ily putting these places out of busi-
ness until it Is now almost about re-
duced to a minimum, ami the senti-
ment of tills committee is in full ac-
cord witEi the citizens’ committee to
slump it out entirely; at tills lime
there is not a club operating In the
city, and as to public gambling houses
there are none in existence known to
the police or this commltl.ee.

Individually, your committee is di-
vided in opinion as to remedy pro-
posed regarding houses of ill repute,
that is, to abolish the district, sending
such inmates as will go to homes of
refuge, and shunt the rest of them off
on to other communities.

In the exchange of views with a
committee from the citizens’, commit-
tee on Thursday, May 27, it developed
that we, as a committee, could not
reach a unanimous conclusion with
them on this subject, and deem a
discussion of these differences of
opinion as unwise. We believe that
part of the citizen committee’s plan,
to eradicate and minimize these evils
by education, to be the most practi-
cal and humane, and in this we are
in hearty accord with them and will
at all times lie pleased to co-operate
with the committee along practical
lines towards elevating the morals of
the community.

14,500 MEN ARE OUT
IN 810 CHICAGO STRIKE

CHICAGO, Juno* 14.—For the first
time in the present generation, all of
the electric transportation lines in
Chicago have been stopped by a
strike today.

Not a wheel has turned since 5
o'clock tills morning and over a mil-
lion people who are employed in the
loop district wer forced to find other

Imeans of transit.

F™BETTER AI
ROADS

REAIL MERCANTS’ ASSOCIATION

TO MEET TODAY TO DECIDE

ON MASS MEETING DATE.

The Retail Merchants' association
will hold a meeting this afternoon at
four o’clock for Ihe purpose of naming
a date for a mass meeting in connec-
tion with the good roads meet to he

held at Jesup and Blackshear early
next, month.

The Board of Trade has been in-
vited to co-operate with the Mer-

chants' asosciatlon in this all-import-
ant matter, and they will have a com-
mittee present at the meeting this
afternoon. ™

The merchants realize the county
can make no investment that will net.
more profitable returns for the people
than the building of a few good roads,
and the merchants propose to inter-

est the people to the point of having
those good roads.

*

hail with delight the announcement
that the long-drawn-out litigation lias
been finally ended in favor of the re-
ceivers of the Georgia court and of the
creditors who have so faithfully co-
operated with them.

Mr. James S. Brailey, Jr., has al-
ready announced that the operation
of the plant will be resumed in the
fall. Mr. Brailey has devoted much of
his tone during the last few months to
reorganizing the affairs of the com-
pany, and he has been strongly sup-
ported by tlie Brunswick creditors
committee. Creditors holding claims
of more than $600,000 have already ex-
ecuted the reorganization contract,
these being approximately ninety per
cent of the unsecured debts.

The final decision of the high tribu-
nal yesterday is a great victory for
Mr. Brailey and for tlie Brunswick-
Knisely creditors’ committee.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.


